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Introduction
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Britain's position as world leader in mortality for
coronary heart disease (CHD) is an unhappy one.
Ironically she is also the nation that has produced
some of the greatest names in cardiology including
William Harvey, William Heberden, James Macken-
zie and Thomas Lewis. During the 1950s and 60s,
coronary mortality rapidly increased in the U.K.
especially among younger men, although in the past
10 years there has been no increase and some
suggestion that it is beginning to fall. In the present
symposium Professor Fred Epstein contrasts the
position in the United Kingdom with the falling
mortality from CHD in several countries especially
the U.S.A. which he considers is 'most likely due in
large part to successful efforts in primary prevention'.
Why does this country have such an unfortunate

reputation? Why have we not experienced the large
fall seen in other countries? Why has the National
Health Service made such little impact on the
number of coronary deaths despite the many exciting
medical and surgical advances in treatment? To
answer some of these questions was the object of this
one day meeting.

Certainly the three major risk factors are very
prevalent in our society. Our national diet is high in
fats, especially saturated fats, and we have a prosper-
ous and powerful dairy industry. There are very
many undetected and uncomplaining hypertensives
at risk from heart attack or stroke. Despite recent
encouraging falls in cigarette consumption over a
third of the population still smoke. In addition,
increased motorised transport has lead to a marked
decline in physical activity. Some believe that emo-
tional and personality factors are important although
they have not been able to relate them to the
changing death rates in different countries.
David Simpson shows that cardiovascular disease

is the cause of at least half the excess mortality from
cigarette smoking. But the solution goes far beyond
traditional methods of clinical or public health
control. Determined political action is mandatory. If
cigarette consumption is to continue to fall there
must be legislation to ban cigarette advertising and
tobacco industry sponsorship and to determine upper
levels for tar, nicotine and carbon monoxide for

cigarettes. If health education funding on smoking
were increased from present levels to but one-tenth of
the budget for the misinformation on health put out
by the Tobacco Industry, an even faster decline could
be assured.

Caroline Walker supports recommendations by the
National Advisory Committee on Nutrition Educa-
tion (NACNE) which are in line with those of the
World Health Organization, the Royal College of
Physicians and British Cardiac Society Report, and
many other expert committees. Our national diet
high in saturated fat and salt and low in fibre and
vegetables, appears to be a fundamental factor in the
coronary 'epidemic'. Until we return towards some of
the healthier aspects ofpre-war eating habits, a major
impact in coronary mortality is unlikely to occur.
Dietary guidelines for the nation are needed.

Julian Tudor Hart, pioneer in the management of
hypertension in general practice, underlines the need
for blood pressure screening of the whole adult
population and this is increasingly being accepted by
his colleagues as routine clinical care. Drug treatment
should only be given exceptionally at the first visit
and then only for severe hypertension. For mild and
moderate hypertension, control of weight, alcohol,
salt and cigarette consumption should be the first line
of therapy. Perhaps the greatest value derived from
identification of mild hypertension is that it points to
the individual with high risk for CHD to whom
preventive action for all other risk factors should be
directed.
The prevention of CHD cannot be left to the

clinician and individual health worker. Muir Gray
challenges us to develop effective district and re-
gional policies for CHD prevention which are
essential if prevention is to be effective. But all the
efforts of the National Health Service cannot by
themselves reduce the toll of CHD. Prevention often
requires political action. While cigarettes are bla-
tently advertised and their use associated with
sporting activities, effective control of this lethal
agent will be delayed. Until housewives can detect
foods high in saturated fat as a result of adequate
labelling, exhortations to modify fat intake cannot be
followed.
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2 Introduction

It is the objective of the Coronary Prevention
Group to press for these kind ofchanges which are in
keeping with those recommended by the recent
WHO report on 'The Prevention of Coronary Heart
Disease' the recommendations of which are included
in the proceedings (WHO, 1982). It is hoped that this
Symposium will help to bring about a fall in
coronary mortality similar to that experienced in

other industrialized Western countries and particu-
larly in the United States. Were this to occur 25,000
fewer deaths from CHD each year might occur.
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